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ABSTRACT

Background The clinical history of heart failure (HF) is usually characterized by frequent hospitalizations for
decompensation. Therefore, several markers of subclinical hemodynamic congestion are under investigation for
predicting early rehospitalization. In this field, the potential of ultrasound inferior vena cava (IVC) assessment has
been recently investigated in HF but not yet assessed in the different aetiological categories.

Material and methods Forty-eight patients admitted for decompensated HF (n = 25 with ischaemic heart
disease [IHD] and n = 23 non-IHD) underwent biochemical examination (including NT-proBNP), echocardiography
and IVC assessment by hand-carried ultrasound (HCU). During 60-day follow-up after discharge, the re-hospital-
ization rate for HF was recorded to investigate the predictive power of NT-proBNP and IVC assessment among the
two study groups.

Results IHD and non-IHD patients with HF were similar except for gender distribution. During follow-up, 16�7%
of patients were rehospitalized for decompensated HF, with higher prevalence in IHD group (28% vs. 4�3%
P = 0�031). IVC assessment at discharge significantly predicted re-admission in the overall population and in IHD
group, whereas NT-proBNP failed to predict rehospitalization in IHD group. In adjusted hazard ratio, only IVC min
and the changes of IVC from admission significantly predicted re-admission. ROC analysis confirmed the
change in IVC min as the best predictor of rehospitalization in patients with IHD.

Conclusion This pilot study showed a higher early re-admission rate in patients with HF due to IHD. In addition,
the change in IVC min diameter from admission to discharge was the best predictor of re-admission in patients
with IHD.
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Introduction

Acute decompensated heart failure (ADHF) results from the

rapid worsening of chronic heart failure (CHF) [1] and is more

often due to increased congestion and volume overload rather

than a pure low cardiac output [2–4]. In general, ADHF

requires the hospitalization independently on its pathophysi-

ology and aetiology. In fact, a cluster of heterogeneous dis-

eases [including ischaemic heart disease (IHD), myocarditis

and other non-IHD causes] [5] has been described to induce a

similar final CHF. However, heart failure (HF) secondary to

IHD was recently associated with a worse long-term outcome

in terms of both hospitalization [6] and mortality [7]. Con-

sidering that clinical re-admissions after discharge is particu-

larly frequent, the identification of predictive parameters in

different HF conditions might be useful to the management of

this disease [8]. As persistent hemodynamic congestion has

been indicated as the most important determinant to re-

admission [9], some promising biomarkers and imaging tech-

nologies, able to subclinically detect it [10], are under inves-

tigation to be validated in the clinical practice. For instance,

elevated right atrial pressure (RAP) [11], left ventricular
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ejection fraction (LVEF) [12], left ventricular end-diastolic

volume index [13], together with serum levels of natriuretic

peptide assay [14], have been indicated as useful HF prog-

nostic parameters alone or in combination. Recently, the RAP

estimation by hand-carried ultrasound (HCU) assessment of

inferior vena cava (IVC) size and collapsibility [15] has been

shown to correlate with brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) in a

cohort of patients with abnormal LV filling pressures [16].

Furthermore, recent advances in ultrasound device develop-

ment have broadened and simplified this approach. In par-

ticular, with both HCU [17–19] and new hand-held devices

[20], ultrasound examination was shown feasible by noncar-

diologist, also concerning the assessment of IVC size and

collapsibility [21–25]. Considering these findings, the aim of

this study was to assess the predictive value of IVC mea-

surement (including diameters and collapsibility performed

both at admission and discharge) on 60-day rehospitalization

in different categories of patients with CHF, such as HF due to

chronic IHD or to non-IHD.

Methods

The Medical Ethics Committee of IRCCS Azienda Ospedaliera

Universitaria San Martino–IST Istituto Nazionale per la Ricerca

sul Cancro approved this study, and participants provided

written informed consent before enrolment. The study was

conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Patient population
All patients consecutively admitted to the Department of

Internal Medicine of IRCCS Azienda Ospedaliera Universitaria

San Martino–IST Istituto Nazionale per la Ricerca sul Cancro in

Genoa, Italy, with a primary diagnosis of ADHF during the

study period (from November 2011 to January 2013) were

prospectively screened. In according to the guidelines of

European Society of Cardiology, the diagnosis of ADHF was

performed by medical history and physical examination, in

addition to NT-proBNP assay [5]. CHF was classified as due to

IHD or non-IHD, according to the definition of the International

Classification of Diseases-10 [26]. In particular, as previously

described [27], the IHD group included only patients with a

history of previous myocardial infarction or revascularization.

Exclusion criteria were the admission for rapid deterioration

induced by acute coronary syndrome and its related mechani-

cal complications, rapid arrhythmia or severe bradycardia,

acute pulmonary embolism, hypertensive crisis, aortic dissec-

tion and surgery/perioperative problems [5]. Other exclusion

criteria were concomitant myocarditis, pregnancy, amyloidosis,

constrictive pericarditis, pericardial effusion, high output states

(severe anaemia, sepsis, thyrotoxicosis, Paget’s disease), renal

replacement therapy, chronic hepatitis, acute and chronic

infections, autoimmune rheumatic disease and cancer. Finally,

forty-eight patients (n = 25 IHD and n = 23 non-IHD, respec-

tively) were included in the study. Biochemical analysis and

HCU assessment of congestion were performed on admission

and at discharge. Patients were prospectively followed up for

60 days after discharge by a weekly telephone interview. At the

time of re-admission, all the clinical files of patients were

analysed to establish whether the cause of rehospitalization

was related to ADHF.

Study power calculation
Although this is a ‘pilot’ study, the sample size was computed

based on an expected prevalence of re-admission for ADHF in

patients with HF due to IHD or non-IHD. A minimum of

1�6-fold increased rehospitalization risk was observed in

patients with IHD admitted for ADHF and developed com-

bining the results of a previous published perspective study

[28]. This study reported that an ischaemic aetiology of CHF

was independently associated with 1�75-fold increased risk of

re-admission within 30 days and 1�60 within 90 days [28].

According to our power calculation for log-rank test, the min-

imal sample size request to detect a 1�6-fold increase in the risk

of re-admission with a power of 95% and with a two-sided

alpha error of 5% was of 24 patients.

Clinical and biochemical assessments
Physical examination, cardiac medications and laboratory

parameters were recorded at admission and at discharge

after being rendered anonymous. New York Heart associa-

tion (NYHA) class was assessed by the same investigator

observing each patient at rest and walking [5]. Plasma NT-

proBNP values were determined at admission and discharge

by enzyme immunoassay (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostic

Inc., Erlangen, Germany) in a single hospital laboratory. The

lower range value for NT-proBNP was 5 ng/L. Intra- and

interassays coefficient of variations were 6% and 7�7%,

respectively.

Echographic evaluation
Within 12 h from admission and the day of the discharge, all

patients underwent a bedside HCU evaluation to measure IVC

parameters (maximal and minimal diameters of IVC through-

out the respiratory cycle (IVCmax and IVCmin, respectively)).

All the echographic examinations were carried out by the same

investigator (who was blinded to other clinical and laboratory

evaluations) using UF-750XT device (Fukuda Denshi USA,

Inc., Redmond, WA, USA). In turn, the treating physicians

were blinded to the results of ultrasound assessment. Con-

sidering that previous researches have demonstrated a 90%

success rate for physicians with poor training in HCU assess-

ment of IVC [17–19], the echography operator in this study
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was a resident in internal medicine with a formal training in

ultrasonography. As previously described [29], IVC diameter

was measured from a subcostal approach 2 cm before to

merge in the right atrium. In addition, all measurements were

taken during diastole, when the blood flow from IVC to right

atrium is at minimum. The rate of changes in IVC diameters

during respiration, called IVC collapsibility, was recorded and

calculated as [(IVCmax-IVCmin)/IVCmax] 9 100. The

changes of IVC diameters during the hospitalization were

expressed as percentage (%) rate of [(IVC admission-IVC

discharge)/IVC admission]. A transthoracic echocardiography

assessing the cardiac structure and function was also per-

formed, once patients were stabilized, as recently suggested

[30]. In particular, NYHA class II was established as cut-off

point defining clinical stabilization. Echocardiography was

performed by one experienced operator (a cardiologist blinded

to the clinical and biochemical results). As recommended by

American Society of Echocardiography [31], analysis of left

ventricle (LV) included linear dimension and volumes (systolic

and diastolic), wall thickness and mass (both crude and

indexed for body surface area) as well as a functional evalua-

tion of LVEF by the Simpson method. Also, diastolic LV

function was assessed by measuring the mitral inflow veloci-

ties (E/E’ ratio and deceleration time of E wave). Furthermore,

right ventricular structure and function were investigated by

right ventricle diameter measurement, the estimations of sys-

tolic pulmonary artery pressure (PAPS) and tricuspid annular

plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) [31].

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 statistical

package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Categorical data are

presented as percentage, whereas quantitative continuous

variables were expressed as medians (interquartile range).

For statistical analysis, BNP values were log-transformed to

reduce the typical skewness recognized in our cohort by

Shapiro–Wilk test as already reported in the literature [32].

Therefore, statistical differences between the two groups

(IHD and non-IHD) were assessed with the use of Mann–

Whitney test and chi-square analysis. Kaplan–Meier curves

with log-rank statistic were used to illustrate the outcome,

whereas the predictors of re-admission were identified by

univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard regres-

sion analyses. The prognostic ability of noninvasive assess-

ment of hemodynamic congestion was further assessed by

the receiver operator curves (ROC). The area under the curve

(AUC) was given with 95% confidence interval (CI), and cut-

off points were calculated maximizing the sensitivity. The

AUCs of two curves were compared with the DeLong’s

method [33]. A 2-sided P-value <0�05 was considered

statistically significant.

Results

Patient characteristics at admission and discharge
are comparable in HF patients due to IHD or non-IHD
Baseline clinical and laboratory characteristics of patients with

IHD and non-IHD HF are presented in Supplementary Table

S1. As previously reported [34], the male gender was prevalent

in the IHD group as compared to non-IHD (72% vs. 28%;

P = 0�009). At admission, no other significant differences in

term of age, comorbidities or hospitalization time (Table S1)

were shown between the two HF groups. At discharge, serum

uric acid concentration was significantly increased in patients

with non-IHD as compared with IHD (Table 1). No other bio-

chemical [including haemoglobin (Hb), neutrophil/lymphocyte

(N/L) ratio and creatinine] or clinical (NYHA class distribu-

tion, systemic blood pressure, weight loss from admission and

hospitalization time) parameter was significantly different

between both groups (Table 1). Importantly, at discharge,

medications administered to patients with IHD were similar to

those of non-IHD group (Table 1). The echocardiographic

examination did not show any difference between the two

study groups (Table S2). Considering biomarkers of HF,

NT-pro-BNP levels at discharge and NT-pro-BNP changes from

admission were comparable in patients with IHD and non-IHD

(Table 1). When comparing admission and discharge values of

IVC size and collapsibility, significant reduction in IVC max

and IVC min (Fig. 1a, b), as well as increased IVC collapsibility

was shown at discharge (Fig. 1c) in both IHD and non-IHD

groups. However, no difference in IVC size and collapsibility

values was shown between the two study groups at each time

point (Fig. 1a–d).

IVC parameters predict rehospitalization in overall HF
cohort and in patients with IHD, but not in non-IHD
During the 60-day follow-up, 8 patients (16�7%) were rehospi-

talized for ADHF on the total cohort of patients (n = 48). The

Kaplan–Meier analysis showed that patients with non-IHD

were less re-admitted for ADHF as compared to IHD group

(re-admission rate in non-IHD vs. IHD: 4�3% vs. 28%;

P = 0�031) (Fig. 2). Cox proportional hazard model was per-

formed to define whether biochemical or echography-assessed

hemodynamic congestion at discharge predicted re-admission

for ADHF at 60 days from discharge. At univariate analysis,

higher plasma levels of log(NT-proBNP) at discharge were

statistically significant predictors of re-admission [hazard ratio

(HR) 1�77, 95% CI: 1�05–2�98; Wald v2 = 4�67; P = 0�03] in the

overall population but not in single IHD and non-IHD groups

(Table S3). IVC max and min diameters as well as IVC col-

lapsibility at discharge significantly predicted re-admission in

the overall population and in IHD, but not in non-IHD group
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(Table S3). Because of low numbers of events (n = 8), only two

covariates were computed in multivariate analysis. Thus, we

selected as covariates those that statistically differed between

the two groups in the descriptive analysis: gender and levels of

uric acid at discharge. This was in agreement with previously

reported, especially for high levels of uric acid, higher in

patients with IHD [35] and also related to a worse outcome of

HF [36]. In the adjusted analysis, log(NT-proBNP) and IVC

diameters, collapsibility and change from admission at dis-

charge maintained the statistical significance to predict

re-admission in the overall population (Table 2). In the IHD

group, only IVC min and IVC change from admission signifi-

cantly predicted re-admission for ADHF (Table 2). In particu-

lar, when expressed as percentage (%) rate, the change from

admission in IVC min diameters was shown as the best

predictor of re-admission at 60 days from discharge in both

overall cohort and IHD group (Table 2). ROC analysis showed

the high statistical sensitivity and specificity of NT-proBNP in

predicting re-admission for ADHF in the overall CHF cohort,

but not in IHD group (Table S4). Likewise, also HCU discharge

assessment of IVC max, IVC min, IVC collapsibility and

changes in IVC from admission had a good predictive values in

both overall HF cohort and IHD group (Table S4). Comparison

of ROC of NT-proBNP, IVC max and change in IVC min in

patients with IHD confirmed the best sensitivity and specificity

values for change in IVC min (Fig. 3). In addition, the ROC

analysis provided the cut-off values for a better prediction of

rehospitalization (Table S4). The cut-off values of 1�9 cm for

Table 1 Clinical, laboratory characteristics and medications of study population at discharge

Patients with non-IHD Patients with IHD P-value

Laboratory characteristics

Hb, g/dL (IQR) 12�1 (11�3–13�4) 11�5 (10�7–12�9) 0�224
N/L ratio, no. (IQR) 3 (2–4) 3 (2–6) 0�659
Creatinine, mg/dL (IQR) 1�2 (0�9–1�5) 1�3 (1�0–1�6) 0�527
Uric acid, mg/dL (IQR) 7�58 (6�30–8�24) 5�87 (5�19–7�22) 0�015
NT-proBNP, ng/L (IQR) 2360 (1080–4542) 3903 (1138–12386) 0�291
Changes in NT-proBNP% (IQR) 3�34 (–0�07–10�77) 4�47 (1�68–13�01) 0�336

CHF clinical features

NYHA class II, no. (%) 19 (86�4) 18 (72�0) 0�297
NYHA class III, no. (%) 3 (13�0) 3 (12�0) 0�913
NYHA class IV, no. (%) 0 (0�0) 0 (0�0) 1�000
Systolic BP, mmHg (IQR) 125 (115–130) 130 (120–140) 0�209
Diastolic BP, mmHg (IQR) 70 (62–80) 70 (65–80) 0�737
Weight reduction from admission,% (IQR) 4�7 (2�5–6�6) 2�5 (0�0–5�4) 0�070
Hospitalization time, days (IQR) 10 (6–14) 8 (7–11) 0�216

Medications

RAAS inhibitors, no. (%) 17 (73�9) 17 (68�0) 0�756
Beta-blockers, no. (%) 15 (65�2) 18 (72�0) 0�757
Aldosterone antagonist, no. (%) 12 (52�2) 11 (44�0) 0�773
Loop diuretics, no. (%) 19 (82�6) 20 (80�0) 1�000
Calcium channel blockers, no. (%) 3 (13�0) 4 (16�0) 1�000
Antiplatelets, no. (%) 10 (43�5) 17 (68�0) 0�145

The bold values identify the statistically significant results (P < 0.05).

IHD, chronic ischaemic heart disease; Hb, haemoglobin; IQR, interquartile range; N/L, neutrophil/lymphocyte; NYHA, New York Heart Association; BP, blood

pressure; RAAS, renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system.
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IVC max, 50% for IVC collapsibility in the overall population

were in accordance with previous reports [15, 29] (Table S4).

Likewise, the ROC analysis showed that a change in IVC min

<38% was the best predictor for rehospitalization both in

overall population and in IHD group. Similar results were

observed in the IHD subgroup (Table S4).

Discussion

Our results showed that the early re-admission is quite fre-

quent in patients with CHF and hospitalized for ADHF.

Although the re-admission rate in this study was lower than

previously reported for patients with CHF, both at 30 days

(12%) [29] as well as at 60 days (16%) [37], we observed a

higher re-admission rate in HF due to IHD as compared to non-

IHD. These prognostic differences between different HF

aetiologies confirmed previous studies [38, 39] and suggested

the urgent need of improving management of HF due to IHD.

The identification of biomarkers or surrogate parameters of

(c)

(a)

(d)

(b)

Figure 1 IVC size and collapsibility at admission and discharge in patients with IHD and non-IHD. During hospitalization, there was
a significant reduction in inferior vena cava (IVC) size (including IVC maximum [a] and minimum [b] diameters) and a significant
increase in IVC collapsibility (c) in both patients with IHD and non-IHD. Changes from admission to discharge in IVC max and IVC
min were not significantly different between groups (d). Data are shown as median (25th–75th interquartile range).

Figure 2 Kaplan–Meier curve analysis for re-admission for
ADHF at 60 days after discharge. Trend for re-admission
(60 days follow-up) in patients admitted with primary diagnosis
of acute decompensated heart failure (ADHF). The curve shows
a statistically significative difference (Log Rank v2 = 4�65;
P = 0�03) between the patients with heart failure secondary to
chronic ischaemic heart disease (IHD) or non-IHD.
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subclinical congestion predicting re-hospitalization in IHD

could be a very appropriate approach. At this regard, our

study not only confirmed prognostic value of NT-proBNP and

HCU IVC diameters and collapsibility [29] in predicting early

re-admission for ADHF, but also extended this predictive

power up to 60 days. This insight is in partial agreement with

what has been described recently by Pellicori and coworkers

[40]. However, for our knowledge, this study first recognizes

that IVC dimensions, in contrast to NT-proBNP, are the

stronger predictors of re-admission in patients with HF due to

IHD. Starting from a recent observation that relative change in

NT-proBNP level predicts the risk of cardiovascular conges-

tion in haemodialysis patients [41], we also showed that,

besides the standard measurements, the change of IVC min

from admission to discharge resulted as the best re-admission

predictor in overall HF cohort and, in particular, in patients

with IHD. Despite several limitations described below, our

pilot study suggests that the HCU assessment of IVC at both

admission and discharge might be useful to better recognize

subclinical volume overload (even better than natriuretic

peptide) and predict rehospitalization for ADHF mainly in

patients with IHD (a HF subcategory who have more complex

management and worse outcomes). This study has several

limitations. Firstly, the low number of patients recruited

(n = 48) and the few events observed (n = 8) may affect the

Table 2 Adjusted hazard ratio for ADHF 60 days re-admission

60 days ADHF re-admission adjusted for gender and uric acid at discharge HR

95% CI

Wald v2 P-valueLower Upper

Overall

log(NT-proBNP) discharge 2�029 1�136 3�620 5�721 0�017
IVC max discharge 4�750 1�205 18�728 4�954 0�026
IVC min discharge 3�511 1�277 9�654 5�924 0�015
IVC collapsibility discharge 0�967 0�936 0�998 4�226 0�040
% changes IVC max 0�947 0�913 0�981 8�818 0�003
% changes IVC min 0�965 0�943 0�986 10�094 0�001

IHD

IVC max discharge 3�825 0�824 17�748 2�934 0�087
IVC min discharge 4�983 1�379 18�002 6�004 0�014
IVC collapsibility discharge 0�903 0�792 1�029 2�333 0�127
% changes IVC max 0�918 0�853 0�988 5�227 0�022
% changes IVC min 0�957 0�929 0�987 8�020 0�005

The bold values identify the statistically significant results (P < 0.05).

ADHF, acute decompensated heart failure; HR, hazard ratio; IVC max, maximum diameter of inferior vena cava; IVC min, minimum diameter of inferior vena

cava; IHD, chronic ischaemic heart disease.

Figure 3 Receiver operator curve (ROC) for ADHF
re-admission at 60 days after discharge in patients with IHD.
ROC for log(NTproBNP) at discharge, IVC max at discharge and
% change in IVC min from admission are shown.
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clinical relevance of our results so that it may be considered a

pilot study. Thus, we need larger clinical trials confirming our

results and the previous studies providing same results with

similar sample size [29, 42, 43]. Moreover, the cohort of HF

patients was recruited in a single hospital, so that the overall

heart failure community might be not truly represented. On

the other hand, this limitation allowed us to potentially

reduce the risk of bias related to different clinical manage-

ment and operator-dependent ultrasound measurements (only

one MD performed all the IVC assessments). Finally, we

based the classification of IHD and non-IHD only on anam-

nestic, EKG and echocardiographic reports. Considering that

no additional invasive examinations were performed in this

study, we might have misclassified non-IHD or IHD heart

failure. However, our rationale of this point was based on

previous published studies investigating patients with IHD

and non-IHD without performing any invasive examination of

coronaries [44–46]. In conclusion, our results support recent

evidences suggesting that CHF has to be considered as a

heterogeneous cluster of diseases with different prognosis and

responsiveness to treatment. We showed that patients with

IHD had an increased re-admission rate for ADHF as com-

pared to non-IHD without any other clinical or laboratory

difference at admission or discharge. In this regard, the

assessment of IVC over times should be encouraged starting

from the admission, considering its usefulness to recognize a

cardiogenic dyspnoea [47] and the safety of ultrasound

approach. However, the main advantage may be the feasibil-

ity of IVC assessment even for noncardiologists. In particular,

Mjølstad and coworkers have recently demonstrated that

medical residents may perform a correct bedside ultrasound

examination of the heart (including IVC) only after 3 months

of training [25]. Likewise, David Martin and colleagues

showed that hospitalist achieved a diagnostic accuracy of 91%

in IVC assessment only after a mean of 7 weeks training [24].

We believe that these results deserve further study with larger

sample size and also randomized trials, to confirm these

insights and to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of this ultra-

sound approach, especially compared with serum natriuretic

peptide assay.
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